Jezebel: The Untold Story of the Bibles Harlot Queen

There is no woman with a worse reputation than Jezebel, the ancient queen who corrupted a
nation and met one of the most gruesome fates in the Bible. Her name alone speaks of sexual
decadence and promiscuity. But what if this version of her story, handed down to us through
the ages, is merely the one her enemies wanted us to believe? What if Jezebel, far from being a
conniving harlot, was, in fact, framed?In this remarkable new biography, Lesley Hazleton
shows exactly how the proud and courageous queen of Israel was vilified and made into the
very embodiment of wanton wickedness by her political and religious enemies. Jezebel brings
readers back to the source of the biblical story, a rich and dramatic saga featuring evil schemes
and underhanded plots, war and treason, false gods and falser humans, and all with the fate of
entire nations at stake. At its center are just one woman and one manâ€”the sophisticated
Queen Jezebel and the stark prophet Elijah. Their epic and ultimately tragic confrontation pits
tolerance against righteousness, pragmatism against divine dictates, and liberalism against
conservatism. It is, in other words, the original story of the unholy marriage of sex, politics,
and religion, and it ends in one of the most chillingly brutal scenes in the entire Bible.Here at
last is the real story of the rise and fall of this legendary womanâ€”a radically different portrait
with startling contemporary resonance in a world mired once again in religious wars.
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Like other villains of the Bible, Jezebel, it turns out, may have been gravely mischaracterized
throughout history. Unlike Judas, of whom there. There is no woman with a worse reputation
than Jezebel, the ancient queen who corrupted a nation and met one of the most gruesome
fates in the Bible. in which Jezebel is homesick. She is not conventionally beautiful. She is,
rather, utterly striking. The long aquiline nose, the heavy shaped. Jezebel: The Untold Story of
the Bible's Harlot Queen by Lesley Hazleton ( Doubleday, $). The Bible's Jezebel came to an
ugly end. There is no woman with a worse reputation than Jezebel, the ancient queen who
corrupted a nation and met one of the most gruesome fates in. As a foreigner, a polytheist, and
a powerful woman, Jezebel had three strikes against her. Hazleton examines the stories that
label her a â€œharlot queenâ€• as well .
Both of these sayings apply to this rehabilitation of the biblical queen. Hazelton views
Jezebel's story as an earlier version of tensions between. Jezebel is a figure of the Hebrew
Bible, described in the Book of Kings (1 Kings ) as a queen In the biblical story, Jezebel
became associated with false prophets. . The popular historian Lesley Hazleton wrote a
revisionist account, Jezebel: The Untold Story of the Bible's Harlot Queen (), presenting
Jezebel as.
All about Jezebel: The Untold Story of the Bible's Harlot Queen by Lesley Hazleton.
LibraryThing is a cataloging and social networking site for booklovers. Trove: Find and get
Australian resources. Books, images, historic newspapers, maps, archives and more.
Jezebel's story be considered modern? 3. Hazleton incorporates vivid descriptions of the
modernâ€“day Middle East into her account of Jezebel's life and death. Buy a cheap copy of
Jezebel: The Untold Story of the Bible's book by Lesley Hazleton. There is no woman with a
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worse reputation than Jezebel, the ancient queen What if Jezebel, far from being a conniving
harlot, was, in fact, framed?. Jezebel: The Untold Story of the Bible s Harlot Queen PDF, you
should click the button below and save the file or have accessibility to additional information.
JEZEBEL: THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE BIBLE'S HARLOT QUEEN. The Doubleday
Religious Publishing Group, Westminster, MD, U.S.A., Hardcover.
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